MINK MARSH POND
T11 R10, Aroostook Co.
T10 R10, Piscataquis Co.
U.S.G.S. Mooseleuk Lake, Me.

Fishes

Brook trout (squaaretail)
White sucker
Minnows
  Common shiner
  Pearl dace

Minnows (cont’d)
  Creek chub
  Redbelly dace
  Blacknose dace

Physical Characteristics

Area - 13 acres
Maximum depth - 4 feet

Temperatures
  Surface - 63° F.
  4 feet - 63° F.

Most of Mink Marsh Pond is less than 3 feet deep with a soft mud bottom. The pond is surrounded by flat shores with typical bog vegetation. Water temperatures become warm during the summer, and trout move into the cool-water influence of inlet brooks.

Trout production is limited by both the small amount of cold water area and abundant populations of suckers and minnows.

The trout population is maintained by natural spawning in the inlet and migration from the outlet stream. An old sawmill dam at the outlet is passable to trout migration at most water levels.

Surveyed - August, 1961
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MINK MARSH POND
TII RIO, AROOSTOOK CO., AND
TIO RIO, PISCATAQUIS CO., MAINE

13 ACRES

OUTLET

ONE TENTH MILE